
Our growing company is looking for an electronic assembler. If you are looking for
an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for electronic assembler

Ability to identify multiple carrier labels and the customer RMA (Return
Material Authorization) number
Ability to troubleshoot devices and determine condition to ensure device can
be factory reset
Ability to research and disposition returned product without an RMA
Document devices that failed to meet customer criteria by recording detailed
images to include HD (High Definition) of the actual damage or issue
Manually clear CPI (Customer Personal Information) from devices that failed
the InQuest application
Must be able to learn and follow procedures for multi-step detailed processes
utilizing written work instructions
Process Customer Re-Ship for devices that failed to meet customer criteria
and are being returned to the end customer as non-compliant
Process customer special requests to include aborting the original work order
request in order to return the device to the customer prior to processing
Process RMA Entry at the serial number level for blanket RMA's granted by
the Customer to the National Retailers within the expected service level
agreement timeline
Research order history to create an RMA (Return Material Authorization)
using the customers database on behalf of the end customer

Qualifications for electronic assembler

Research product in customer database to determine the appropriate

Example of Electronic Assembler Job Description
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Responsible for researching and accurately disposition Customer inventory
virtually/physically based on the exception type and/or request received from
the customer
Perform tasks efficiently, accurately, and safely with or without reasonable
accommodation and without posing a threat of harm to self or others
Experience with operation of nuclear instrumentation modules preferred
Experience working with high voltage preferred
Experience working with Digital Multi meter and other test measurement
equipment preferred


